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The Week ahead

From the Head
Assembly Theme: CONFLICT
Value of the Week: PATIENCE

SUNDAY 2 APRIL
18:30 Family Service

MONDAY 3 APRIL - 5 APRIL
19:00 Easter Cantata

Dear Parents and girls,

MONDAY 10 APRIL

It’s hard to believe that there are only two weeks remaining until the end of
Term 1!

09:00 Matilda School Production

TUSDAY 11 APRIL

At the moment the school is very focused on the large task of bringing a
spectacular production of Matilda to the stage. Behind the scenes we are
fortunate to have many dedicated members of staff and parents sewing
costumes, painting sets, choreographing dances and supporting the Grade 7
actors. I thank them in advance for their tireless efforts and commitment to this
venture.
Over the course of last week, Emma Sadleir and associates were hosted by
Grahamstown schools. The purpose of the visit was to raise awareness of the
various pitfalls our pupils are facing on social media.

09:00 & 19:00 Matilda School Production

Freedom of speech ends when you disregard the dignity, reputation and pride
of others. Our girls became conscious of the serious implications involved with
being associated with inappropriate online content. If you tag, retweet, share,’
like’ or merely are part of a WhatsApp group which promotes unfavourable
content, you will form part of the chain of publication. Furthermore, if you attend
a good quality school, it is taken for granted that you can differentiate between
right and wrong. What many children and their parents are totally unaware of is
that children from the age of fourteen (in South Africa) are considered to have
criminal capacity and can be held legally accountable. The criminal capacity of
children between the ages of ten and fourteen is judged on the particular child
and the context of the situation – a very scary reality to say the least.

Emma Sadleir Presentation
Social Media presenter Lizzie Harrison with the DSG Junior girls

The girls were also encouraged to adjust privacy settings on their social media
accounts and turn their location services off, thereby ensuring that their profile
and location always remains private from the general public.
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Ms Lizzie Harrision had a few valuable social media golden rules:
1. REGRET NOTHING – don’t do or say anything online which you will later
regret.
2. APPROVE ALL TAGS – people need to get your permission before they tag
you on photographs.
3. STRANGER DANGER – never speak to strangers online because you don’t
know their true identity!
4. JUDGE A POST – if you wouldn’t say it to someone’s face or want your
mother to see it, don’t post it online.
5. CELEBRATE – use social media wisely to celebrate your achievements as
one day you might be judged on your social media footprint when applying
for university places or for your first job.
This presentation had a profound effect on our girls. They left the talk with a
sense of urgency about adjusting their privacy settings and to consider the
online chats and content they had recently been associated with. I thank Emma
Sadleir and her team for equipping our girls with the understanding of how to
use social media to their benefit.
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Kind regards,
Barbara Hibbert

Parking Notice

Please note that the loading and drop off zones are STRICTLY NO
PARKING areas. Parents should access the gravel parking lot if
they wish to park for longer periods of time.

10 April ‘17 @ 09:00
11 April ‘17 @ 09:00 and 19:00

R30 pp @ Lilla Strong Hall

Email a.pienaar@dsgschool.com
to book your seats

Presented by DSG Junior
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FROM THE SPORTSDESK
HORSE RIDING

Schools from all over the Eastern Cape were represented at the third SANESA qualifier of the year, held at the Grahamstown Riding Club last weekend.
Our girls were in the line-up in nearly all of their events:
- Anna Bradfield on Princess Patches came first in equitation and Working
Hunter and took two places in the jumping;
- Ingrid Emslie on Quileute Legend took two firsts (Working Riding and jumping) and two second places;
- Hannah Jones on Rocky II came first in all her classes (jumping, equitation,
dressage, Working Hunter and Working Riding horse);
- Lilly Bowker on Tonto II took three places;
- Cornelia Rocher on Lady Kiva took first places in equitation and jumping
and was placed in other events;
- Rebecca Jones on Sox took two first places in jumping classes and was
placed in two other events.
The girls were all thrilled to welcome Ms Hibbert and her family to the show
and they all appreciated the support. (Report by Mr Cliff Jones)

SWIMMING

The South African Regional Level 2 and 3 gala was held in Port Elizabeth
from 23 to 26 March. This gala was different from the normal one in that a
huge number of swimmers participated with teams from Kenya, Mozambique
and Natal joining teams from our region. The gala started at 06:45 every
morning and only finished at 22:00 on some evenings. Our local Grahamstown swimmers, swimming for the Aqua Bear Club, totalled 15 of whom 14
were from DSG, College and Prep.
Special mention must be made of Catherine Williamson who swam a Junior
National qualification time in the 100m breaststroke.
Our final medal tally was 51 medals between DSG, St Andrews College and
Prep boys.
Level 3
Catherine Williamson won two gold medals and a bronze medal.
Jenna Foster swam some good personal best times. Although she didn’t
make any finals it must be noted that she is very young to have qualified at
this level so she has gained a good perspective for next season.
Level 2
Wendy-Mae Turner won five gold, three silver and two bronze medals;
Cara Meldrum won one gold, three silver and three bronze medals.
We congratulate all these girls on these great achievements and acknowledge their long hours of early morning training. Thanks must also go to Mrs
Price who has supported and encouraged them throughout this season.

SQUASH

The Makana squash league started this week with the first fixture against
Victoria Girls High School 3 on our home courts. Fixtures will take place
every Monday this year and start promptly at 18:00.

COLLEGIATE FESTIVAL

The U13A netball, water polo and hockey teams participated in the Collegiate Festival over the weekend. The netball girls were up first and won

Hannah Jones at the SANESA Qualifier 3

their first game against Summerwood comfortably (12-1) before the heavens
opened and delayed play for the next hour. We then played Clarendon Park in
a much shortened game to win 9-0. Rain delayed play once again and further
matches were cancelled.
Despite the wet weather, the water polo girls were excited and eager to play.
They played four tough matches against St George’s, Clarendon A and B and
Kingsridge. Playing with determination and teamwork, the girls won all but the
one match – against Clarendon A. Cody Laubscher was the top goal scorer
for the festival and Ella Rippon, one of the B team players who stepped in as
a replacement, should be commended on her two goals against Clarendon B.
The girls are to be commended for their positive attitude and the respect they
showed to their opponents and the umpires.
The hockey team, playing matches on both the astro and grass fields, showed
a ‘never-give-up’ attitude and an eagerness to learn and improve. They won
3-0 against Riebeeck, drew against St George and lost to Volkskool and Herbert Hurd. This was a great pre-season festival and the upcoming season
looks very promising (Water polo and hockey report from Cathy Munro).

ALL GIRLS FESTIVAL

As you already know, DSG is hosting the fifth All Girls Festival from the 21
– 23 April which is the middle weekend of the holidays. Please can I remind
you that if your daughter is in the Top 4 tennis and squash teams and in the
A team for water polo, netball and/or hockey, she will be taking part in the
Festival (except for those girls whose parents have excused them due to their
holiday plans being incompatible with participation).
The following schools are taking part.
Balmoral Girls Primary, Clarendon Primary, Collegiate Junior School, DSG
Grahamstown, Erica Girls Primary, Victoria Primary School, Kingsridge (King
William’s Town), Eunice (Bloemfontein), Springfield Convent Junior School
(CT), Herschel Preparatory Girls School (CT)
Patti Tooley
Sports Director

Upcoming Ev

THURSDAY 30 MARCH

ents

08:00 Kingswood College Hockey Festival

FRIDAY 31 MARCH
13:30 Interhouse netball

MONDAY 3 APRIL

18:00 Makana Squash League vs KC junior @ KC

FRIDAY 6 APRIL

12:00 Interhouse hockey

Water Polo Girls
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THe GRange Duties 046 - 603 4337

MONDAY 27 MARCH
Ms Cathy Munro

076 424 5016

TUESDAY 28 MARCH

Mrs Alet Pretorius 084 602 1346

		

WEDNESDAY 29 MARCH		
Ms Renè Barnardt 079 854 8799

THURSDAY 30 MARCH

Ms Zanele Mavuso 074 335 0978

FRIDAY 31 MARCH		

Ms Danica Kukard 082 304 7181

WEEKEND		

Ms Danica Kukard 082 304 7181

Wendy-Mae Turner with her collection of gold, silver and bronze swimming medals

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Derin Bush		
Lisakhanya Mame		
Pooja Ranchhod		
Amy Thompson		

30 March
31 March
3 April
3 April

Grade 4 Natural science experiment
The unbeaten U13A Netball team at the
Collegiate Festival

U13A Hockey at the Collegiate Festival

Squash League Players

Grade 4s have been candling eggs and
have
cracked open a few that they predicted
to
be non- fertile and seen the results.
Sometimes we were accurate in our
predictions and sometimes not.
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Grades 5 Karoo Outdoor Ed

Grade 6 iPad Photography Art

explored rock formations,
The Grade 5s enjoyed a trip to the Karoo where they
which are among the
fossils, outsider art and the history of the Bushman,
topics they are currently covering in class.
Ganora and to Mrs Paul
Many thanks to Hester Steinberg for hosting us at
!
for organising such an interesting and fun-filled outing

s photo art apps to
The Grade 6 girls have used photography and variou
their art classes.
produce these amazing ‘bottle still-life’ images during
Our Book Review tree in the Learning Hub

